Dear Content Creator,

Thank you for downloading our guide!

Your interest in our game means a lot to us. In this document, you will find all the information you
will need to apply and become an official Ironsight partner! Of course, you can always contact us
for further questions.
We believe Ironsight has an incredible potential for content creation. Frag movies, funny
moments, custom games with viewers… the possibilities are endless. And that’s where you come
in!
Aeria Games is committed to working alongside content creators (especially on Twitch and
Youtube) and giving them the best tools to realize their ambitions. It means being there to
answer questions, but to also provide assets and support for creative projects (a complete list of
benefits is available p.3).
Our partnership program, which rests upon mutual trust and respect, does not include any
contractual obligation. Any party can decide to leave the agreement at any given time. Of course,
we sincerely hope there won’t be any reason to do so and that our partnerships will last for a very
long time!
Now, let’s have a look at the conditions you will need to fulfill to become a partner.

To become a full-fledged Ironsight Partner, you will need to meet the following prerequisites:

1 - You produce content conforming to our Terms of Service

This is a sine qua non condition. It is imperative your content conforms to both our ToS and the
ToSes of the platforms you choose to use (Twitch, Youtube, etc.).

2 - You stream / upload Ironsight content at least once a week (2 hours of streaming or

one video)

Streaming/uploading frequency is essential to the longevity of the partnership. While we
encourage players to stream the game or make videos, we are expecting our partners to be more
reliable than the occasional upload.

3 - You are committed to producing Ironsight content for a period of at least 3 months

We get it, streaming regularly over an extended period of time isn’t always easy, and sometimes
finding original content for your videos can become difficult. The 3 months period is a way for
Aeria Games to make sure our partners are committed. Setting up this program requires time
and resources; our objective is to ensure they are not wasted.

Once your application has been processed (and accepted) by our team, you will get access to the
following*:

Channel hosting on our Official Twitch
Priority Access to our PTR server
We plan on creating a public test server to allow selected content creators and players to test
upcoming content in advance and give us some feedback. Coming soon!

Promotion on our official channels: Launcher, Website, Social Media
Get your channel featured and grow your audience

Dedicated Community Title: Content Creator
Direct Communication Channel with our CM Team
Exclusive items
Special In-game Dog tag
Rewards for you and your subscribers
Possible support with giveaways/contests

Exclusive Information
Be informed of upcoming changes/content before anyone else

Case by case support for special projects
Special Rewards for top content creators
IRL Goodies
And, of course, intense pride for participating in the development of the best FPS ever!

* Benefits depend on your audience size, commitment, and content’s quality/frequency

We think getting your application rejected shouldn’t mean you can’t produce Ironsight content! In
this spirit, we have made a content creator pack available for everyone which contains a range of
assets, logos, and information that’ll help you get started!

The pack will evolve with time, but should always contain the following:
•

Screenshots

•

Artworks

•

Logos / Icons

•

Banners

•

Official Fonts

•

Ironsight Cheat Sheet

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD THE PACK!

Website - https://ironsight.aeriagames.com
Forum - https://ironsightgame.com/forum
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/IronsightGame
Twitter - https://twitter.com/IronsightEN
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/ironsightgame
Twitch - https://www.twitch.tv/ironsightofficial

And last, but not least, please visit the link below to apply for the program!

Apply Now! - https://ironsight.aeriagames.com/partners

Thank you very much for your attention. We hope you have found this guide useful and are very
much looking forward to working with you!

The Ironsight Team

